
Newsletter number 6

Important dates in the coming weeks

April 14 to 22, 2022 Easter Vacation

Wednesday, April 27, 2022 King’s day (all children free)

Reminder to pay parental contribution
We would like to remind you of the payment of the annual parental contribution.The parental
contribution is not mandatory, but it is necessary to pay for the various activities for which the
school does not receive a fee. The parental contribution is entirely for the benefit of the
children. We are calling on you for a voluntary parental contribution of $25 per child for the
2021-2022 school year.

We request that you transfer the total amount to the MCB account number: 111.78.301 in
the name of Foundation 'Learning is Fun', stating the name of your child(ren) and the group.

Below you can see which contribution applies to you:
- 1st child in school $25.00
- 2nd child in school $20.00
- 3rd child in school $15.00

If this does not work for you, we offer the option of bringing in the money between March 7th
and 18th, 2022. You can bring it into the administration in an envelope with your child’s name
and group.

Participation Council (MR)
Would you like to contribute ideas about school decisions, discuss what is going well at
school and do you have ideas about what could be done better? Are you not afraid to give
your opinion? Can you look critically, but also think collectively about solutions? Do you have
time to meet about 6 times a year with 3 parents and 3 teachers? Then the MR is for you!

Are you interested or do you have suggestions or questions for the MR:
mail us at: mr@bsdepelikaan.com

On behalf of the MR,
Marijke Simmons



Vaccination afternoon Center for Youth & Family
The Youth Health Department vaccinates school children (who qualify) against Diphtheria,
Pertussis, Tetanus and Polio, Mumps, Measles and Rubella/Rubella. This is done by
administering the DKTP (4-year-olds) or DTP and MMR vaccine (9-year-olds). They also
vaccinate the HPV (for cervical cancer) in girls from 9 years old.

The Youth Health Care Department of the Center for Youth and Family will hold a
vaccination consultation hour on the date below in the afternoon. This is intended for
children aged 4 and 9 who are eligible for a vaccination and who have not been vaccinated
at school. Children who still miss vaccinations are also welcome on this day. Please bring
your child's vaccination certificate with you. The children who are next will receive a letter
from school and can be vaccinated WITHOUT APPOINTMENT on the following date:

March 22nd from 14:00 – 16:00 at the Center for Youth & Family (CJG)
Kaya I Princess Marie #7

For more information, please contact:
Gisella Clementina and Terra Sandberg (school nurses)
Sentro Hubentut i Famia
Phone: 717-7300/701-5258
Gisella.Clementina@cjgbon.com / Terra.Sandberg@cjgbon.com

Homework
Starting in March 2022, there will be some changes in your child's homework. We don't just
hand over homework. The goal we want to achieve is to better prepare children for the
transition to secondary education. Through homework, children learn planning, studying and
other important study skills. The focus will mainly be on groups 6, 7 and 8.

Starting in March, groups 3, 4 and 5 will regularly receive a reading book to take home to
improve their technical reading level as well as bring pleasure for reading for the children. In
addition, they can practice the topics discussed in class on various websites. The teacher
will communicate with you which websites these are and which login details are required.

In groups 6, 7 and 8 we will start preparing children for the transition to secondary education.
This will be done constructively. Group 6 will get homework once a week. This can be a
combination of doing homework and/or studying, or practicing on a website. Group 7 will get
homework twice a week and it will have to be handed in on 2 different days. Group 8 will
strive to give homework 3 times a week and therefore students will have to also hand in their
homework 3 times a week. Homework will always be put in a homework folder.

We hope for the cooperation of all parents, so that the children are as well prepared as
possible for secondary education.



Request leave
Sometimes due to special circumstances it is necessary to request leave for your child.
Please note that leave is not granted if it is longer than 10 school days or immediately after
the summer holidays. Leave requests should only be submitted to our school, the school will
then contact the compulsory education. A maximum of one leave per year can be granted to
a pupil, barring exceptional circumstances. A leave must be requested no later than 3 weeks
in advance by means of an e-mail to info@bsdepelikaan.com.

COVID-19
An extensive email will be sent next week with an update on how the measures at school will
be adjusted.

Yours sincerely,

Mieke van Vliet and Gerald Kolenbrander

Management bs De Pelikaan


